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Build Your Brand Through Regular Media Content!

The principle of content marketing relies upon communicating your brand to 
potential clients on a regular basis. But often businesses struggle with having 
enough content specific to their business so as to utilise such a strategy.

OurOur Social Media Content Video Package will deliver large quanties of media 
on a monthly basis, customised to your business, so as to allow you to market 
and advertise your business in line with your content marketing strategy. The 
content we produce,  delivered over a longer period of time and through a 
range of social media platforms, will help build both your brand and the 
customer trust that surrounds it.

WWe’re aiming for our media in this package to be specifically used on your 
social media platforms such as Facebook and Instagram as targeted
advertising for your business, but you can also put it to work on your website 
blog and email marketing campaigns.

And we don’t just shoot and hope. We work with you to develop a better 
understanding of your brand before we pick up a camera, meaning that you get 
a product which is better reflective of your brand and engages more 
effectieffectively with your potential clients.

Thank you for considering our Social Media Content Video Package



$1500 p/m
3 hour shoot time and all 

associated editing and animation

$900 p/m
2 hour shoot time and all 

associated editing and animation

$550 p$550 p/m
1 hour shoot time and all 

associated editing and animation

Notes:

Please note  that music has not included in 

the pricing of this package - allowing you to 

spend as little or as much as you’d like.

Optional Extras

Script Writing - $199 per script

Music Music Tracks $49 - $99

Increased Filming/editing (p/h) $170

Setup Fee (One-Off) $250
This includes a brand-development 
meeting, development of brand animations, 
animation setup and music research.

Content Descriptions

Scripted Videos - News, tips, how-to’s or 

FAQ’s, these 90 sec videos provide enough 

time for you to communicate the latest on 

your business, break a perception and build 

your brand - great for Facebook!

TTeaser Video Clips - These short 20 sec 

videos are a great way to show off small 

elements of your business. Use these on 

Facebook and Instagram.

PhotoPhoto Stills - We take the best stills from 

your video and deliver them as edited 

photos. Great for all forms of social media 

and even your website blog!

Gold Package
3 Scripted Videos (90 sec)

10 Teaser Video Clips (20 sec)

17 Photos Stills from Video

Enough content to make a post every day of 

the week for a month!

SilSilver Package
1 Scripted Video (90 sec)

7 Teaser Video Clips (20 sec)

12 Photos Stills from Video

Enough content to make a post 5 times per 

week for a month!

Bronze Package
5 5 Teaser Video Clips (20 sec)

7 Photos Stills from Video

Enough content to make a post 3 times per 

week for a month!

Setup & Brand Creation (All packages)
Key to developing your brand is understanding your brand. Therefore, prior to working we meet 

with you so as to understand your brand, brand messages and key ‘sell messages’. 

Subsequent  meetings are held via the phone so as to be time productive.

Social Media Content Video Package Spec Sheet


